
Spanning 60 inches wide, the new Hatteras Hammocks® 
Deluxe Cushioned Double Swing surpasses being merely 
ample – this is pure relaxation abundance!

Our luxuriously decadent swing’s extra-wide cushions 
(the seat itself is a full 51 inches across) are positively 
plump with polyester fiberfill batting. The plush, pillowy 
contours are lockstitched from two layers of DuraCord® 

fabric, our own solution-dyed all-weather synthetic, 
cottony-soft, and resistant to staining, rot, mold and 
mildew.

Solution-dyed means the color goes into the DuraCord 
thread fiber even as it’s being made, and is effectively 
sealed inside. Not surprisingly, DuraCord is the most 
fade-resistant outdoor fabric made today.

Like the swing frame itself, the swing’s sumptously 
curved steam-bent white-oak arms have been repeat-
edly hand-dipped in honey-gold marine-grade varnish, 
for handsome looks and lengthy outdoor life.

Suspension cables – vinyl-coated steel, with steel-
reinforced loops – replace the chain assemblies used 
on previous Hatteras Hammocks double-swing models, 
adding a dinstinctly modern, artful flourish.

Stretching a full 2 inches wider than our previous dou-
ble swings, our new Deluxe Cushioned Double Swings 
require an extra-wide hanging support as well, of 
course. Our completely redesigned Steel Double Swing 
Stand (see stand detail, reverse of this page), also new 
this year, stretches 86½ inches wide.

The new stand pairs sleek good looks and contempary 
curves with Hatteras Hammocks’ industry-setting 

standards for strength and stability. Poles are 2 inch 
12-gauge steel, the industry’s heaviest. Spring-pin 
attachments yield greater stand stability even while 
offering no-tools ease of assembly. All poles also receive 
our lightly textured, taupe-colored Cape Shield® Powder 
Coat, among the heaviest, most environmentally friendly 
industrial coatings available. Hard-polymer caps for 
pole-ends provide even further rust protection.

Manufacturer’s suggested retail price for all five styles 
of the Hatteras Hammocks Deluxe Cushioned Double 
Swing is $299.99; MSRP for the Steel Double Swing Stand, 
sold separately, is also $299.99.
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Classic Black Stripe

Relaxation amplification: New double swing is extra-wide

Spring Bay StripeRoyal Red StripeRio Birch Stripe

A match made to feel like heaven: The Hatteras Hammocks 
Hamptons Summer Stripe Deluxe Cushioned Double Swing 
on a Hatteras Hammocks Steel Double Swing Stand.

Big as it gets, and comfy as it comes!
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The Hatteras Hammocks Steel Double Swing Stand

Bigger! Stronger! Sleeker! Sexier!

Yes, sexier – just look at those wonderful 
curves! But even more importantly, our new-
est swing stand also resets the standard for 
stable, safe, two-person swing support. And 
stable and safe for a swing stand is truly 
about as sexy as it gets!

You’ll just have to trust on how hot this 
beauty looks in a bathing suit …


